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INTRODUCTION Irradiation Bipolar transistors were iadiated with
Recent years have shown impressive 10 keV X-ray and Co-60 sources for ionizing

improvements in high speed Si bipolar technology. To characterization. The dose rate range from 2.2
achieve maximum speed performance sophisticated rad(SiO2)/s to 1000 rad(SiO2)/S. Non-Ionizing
structures (double polysilicion stricture) and process exposures has been performed with neutron source up
(epitaxial SiGe [I], Rapid Vapor-phase direct Doping to 1014 n/crn' (I MeV equivalent in silicon). For both
or RVD [2], CMP [3] techniques) are used. type of irradiation, the transistors are irradiated with
Exploration of radiation effects on electrical all terminals grounded.
performance of these advanced devices has also been
performed in different works 45]. For example RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
results show that SiGe transistors exhibit remarkable
ionizing radiation tolerance without special In this section we present the results of
fabrication steps 4 Despite lower frequency ionizing and non-ionizing effects on the transistors
performances compare to double polysilicon and SiGe
structures, single polysificion transistors exhibit high Results of ionizing radiation
frequency (- 30 GHz 6 and could have several Figure 2 shows typical characteristics for a
advantages (process simplicity and compatibility for large area bipolar transistor, both before and after
BICMOS integration) that are attractive to provide radiation. A small non-ideal base current component
low cost IC's for mixed analog-digital applications. In is observed at low base current levels as it has been
this ork we perform characterization and analysis of already observed in SiGe technology 4 This
radiation performance of single poiysillcon bpolar phenomena has been related to tunneling effect that
technology. take place at the E/B unction periphery 7 As

expected for this type of device, exposure to ionizing
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS radiation result in an increase of base current.

However the increase in base current is hidden by the
Process The structure is a quasi-self aligned (QSA) tunneling component of the current at low dose level.
single polysilicon emitter fabricated with a 035 pm Furthermore, we also observe a slight decrease of the
design rules CMOS technology 7 The polysificon collector current for high dose level. This last point
emitter is doped with Arsenic during deposition at will be discussed in the final paper.
550'C (in-situ doping). The other main feature of this
technology is the use of a LOCOS isolation between 10-1
devices. a pedestral isolation (Selective Ion-implanted 10-2 Pre-rad

Collector or SIC), a 250 nm polysificon layer with a 10-3 -A- 600 krad(Si)
I " . I 1 5 Mad(S i)

50 nm a-Si layer on a 12 nm oxide as illustrated by a 10-5

schematic cross-section in figure 1. 10-6
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As expected the base current increases after a
The increase in base current is a surface sufficient high neutron fluence. For a fluence level of

damage eftect dependent on the product of surface 1013 n/cm1 the base current show a slight increase for
depiction width and emitter perimeter. Figure 3 emitter-base voltage at about 0.5V. For geater level
illustrates the degradation of this te of devices, of fluence the degradation is extended over almost the
related to the perimeter on area ratio and shows the total operating voltage.
expected behavior. 'Me previous result could be explained by

electrical performance of the technology which

l.I5MMd�2.2_ra�s exhibit a urrent pin in the range of 100-ISO and a
cut-off fi-equency of 30-35 GHz. For comparison with.,>

cS 2. highest performance technology (SiGe with ft around
50 GHz) it should be noted that reported results [51

> show excellent performance after 1014 ptcm,,.

SUMMARY
The ionizing dose and neutron radiation

tolerance of Si QSA bipolar technology has been

01 investigated. The u=istors exhibit good radiation
1 2 3 4 5 6 tolerance up to 100 krad and 1013 n/cm2 without

P/A (pin-') any special fabrication steps to harden the technology

Figure 3 Dependence of excess base current as a to the studied effects.

function of perimeter on area ratio of emitter.
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Figure 4 Typical Gummel characteristics for large

emitter area (5x5 Jim') as a function of neutron

fluence.
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